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SERMON 
Occalioned by the D ATH of 

Mr. EBENEZER LITTLE, 
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Who departed this Life July 3oth, 8 in the 5 50 

Tear of his Age. 

By JONATHAN } PARSONS, A. N. 
us 

. 
And MINISTER of the Gosr EL There. 

Hear what the Voice from Helen PN 

For all the pious Dead, 
Sweet is the Savor of their Names, 

And ſoft their ſleeping Bed. 
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« Lover and Friend bat thou put far from me, and mine 
« Acquaintance into Darkneſs. 

Complaint that his Friends had, forſaken him, while. 
they were yetalive. If this be the Meaning, we may. 

obſerve upon it, that it is no Wonder the laſt Part of his 
Lamentation was repeated ; for what an. Aggravation of 
our Trials muſt it be, when we are under ſome Affliction; 
to have our Friends hide themſelves, and refuſe to appear 
for our Relief. They that have their Afffections change 
with the ſhifting Scenes of Providence, are but ſhallow. 
F riends, better loft than found. | 

 OrTnzxs underſtand it, that his beſt- Friends; thoſe that 

wi him dearly, and would have been ready to relieve, 
defend and comfort him under his foreſt Trials, were dead, 
and gone down to the Grave, the Place of Silence. This 
laſt Senſe of the Words appears to me the moſt probable, 

| becauſe ſo wiſe and good a Man as Heman might doubtleſs: 
have many Friends, and ſome of them, it is reaſonable to 

| ſuppoſe, were real Friends, and ſuch as would not hide 
themſelves from him in Adverſity. But the moſt faithful, 

truſty Friends are liable to be arreſted by Death. If God 
calls for them they muſt be gone, be the ſeeming Calls for 

their 

8 O ME Divines interpret the Words « of Heman, as 2 
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eig-Geantinuance ever o loud, and our Adverſities ever ſo 
_ maiiy a [ereat. In this Senſe our Friends are * put far 

F us,” by Death; far out of our Reach, out of our 
| Sight, out of our hearing,when they are lodged in the Houſe 
Fa of Darkneſs,  , ＋ 3 

45 

To i improve the Words i in 3 . Senſe given, 11 pro- 

poſe to conſider, that our beſt Friends muſt die as well as 
others that Death removes them from us, and puts them 
into Darkneſs that their Death is ordered by God — and 
that it is a fore F 'rown of Providence to have dear and uſe- 
ful Friends hid in the Grave, el ecially when our other 
Trials ſeem to call for their Help. 

I. on beſt Friends muſt die as All is cher x 
Since the firſt Entrance of Sin into the World, Death hath 
dwelt among us, and prevailed over us with irreſiſtible 
Power. By one Man Sin entered into the World, and 
«Death by Sin; and ſo Death paſſed upon all Men, for 
«that all have finn6d.* +. All the living have finned 
againſt God, and therefore, by his ſettled Law and righte- 
ous Appointment, for the Puniſhment of Sin, all muſt die 
a temporal Death; i. e. all, in general, muſt undergo a pe- 
nal Sentence of the Law, ſo far as it reſpects a Diſcharge 

from this mortal State. The wicked muſt die becauſe they 
are under the Curſe of the Law, in order to receive the 
Wages of their Sin. And, tho gh. Chriſt has freed Be- 

+ Rom. v. 12. Though 1 had no Oeccaſion conſider this Text any further than it 
related to remporal Death; yet doubtleſs more is meant, than that Death which we all 
die, viz. the whole of that Death which is the er Wages of Sin; the whole of that 

Death which Adam was expoſed to.by his eating the forbidden Fruit, And it is evident 
from the inward Dread of divine Wrath, which he diſcovered by flying from the Preſence 
of God, and endeavouring to hide bimſelf, that he was deprived of the holy and happy 

Life, in the Image and Favor of God, and Communion with him, which he enjoyed be- 
fore he fell, by conſenting to eat of the forbidden Fruit. Beſides, the Oppoſition that 

the Apoſtle makes between Death, and eternal Life, (Ch. vi. 23.) ſhows that the Death 
which is the Wages of Sin, takes in _ which is ſpiritual and eternal, as well as that 
vIES 3 1s e 

lievers 



ee from Stern Death, yer' God ig ty 5 red t 
they muſt die alſo: It is for the Glory of his great'N 
and the Honor of his Son's Name, that they ſhould . 
Teſtimony of their Reſignation to the Will of God, by 
their Readineſs co part with all worldly Enjoyments he A 
Life itſelf at God's Call. "Beſides; their Death miniſters A 
an Occaſion of the moſt glorious Diſplay of divine Love amd 
Grace, by opening the Way to the immediate Viſion and 
compleat Fruition of God, and to their being with 2 
to behold the Glory which e F ather hath geen h him. 

\. , Farznps and Acquain tax ace, the beſt. and. 3 = 
| them, are no more diſcharged from. temporal Death, than 
the moſt uſeleſs among the Children of Men. Death is 
ſuch an Enemy, that no Weapon, no Plea, no Prayer, can 
prevail againſt it. The Friends of God and Men, thoſe 
that give the cleareſt Evidences of Chriſtian Benevolence, 
have had their Day for Service, and then they are called to 
lay all by. They muſt work the Work of him that ſent 
them into the World, and then lye down in the Duſt, never 
to awake and riſe, until Time ſhall be ſwallowed up in 

Eternity. They did not continue in this World ſo long, 
expecting a ſettled Reſidence in it, as it it were their Reſt; 
but earneſtly deſired, and by all the Means of divine Apr, | 
pointment, ſought after a future and better Country, that is 
an heavenly. Though the Pleaſures of Friendſhip, are 
next to thoſe of Religion, and in ſuch. a dark Day as this 
is, both in the Church and State, we do not know how to 
ſpare the moſt uſeful of our Numbers, yet they can not paſs: 
the Bounds which God has fixed : His Counſels are unal- 
terable ; the Number of their Months are with him, ©. at the 
« Diſpoſe of his Power, which cannot be controlled, and 
« under the Ken of his Omniſeience, ve cannot. be de- 

2 ceived. T „ e „ 
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of their Miniſtrations and pious Examples, are very trying 
to us, eſpecially conſidering weſt hall neyer ſee their, Faces 

Bulineſs, and this Ex; 

reign Trade, thingle Joy with 0 | 
and ſtill we live in Hopes of ſeeing their Faces once mote 

| ence, till Hs Helbens be no n | 

3 rer, r a , they ar removed f 
« from us and put into Dartnel ls,” The. Thoughts of 
lofing the Plealure of their, good ( nn of iche Beneßt 

more in the Land of the Living. r gur Friends take 
long and dangerous Voyages by Sea, to fetch Merchandize | 
from a far Country, it is hard par ing with them we are 
concerned how, the Ship. will be preſervedd upon the tem- 
peſtuous Seas, how ſhe will eſcape the, Rocks and Quick- 

ſands; but we live in Hopes of ſeeing them again, and 
perhaps in the mean Time we h ir of heir Arrival at the 
defigned Port, and receive Intelligence of their Succeſs in 

ctations of a ſpeec y Return Home. 
Theſe Tidings of their Safety, al al id the Succeſs of their fo⸗ 

r Sorrow i in their Abſence ; 7 

in the Fleſh, and of Fſtirring up the Flame of mutual Friend- 
; ſhip.” But Death i 18 A Voyage to another World; and* "they 
that 80 downto the Grave, ſhall return no more 
Ftiends are conltatitly paſſing from this World to ang. 
ther; but being once bose in the Place of Silence, they ; 

£4 return no more back,” from thei ir Houſe under Ground; | 
5 their Houſe" above Ground, d, to the Poſſeſſion and 
3 Bufineſs of i ity bat Children or other Heirs take Poſs 
- ſion and keep t till they reſign all up to the next Get 
don. Our deareſt and moſt uſefül Friends who are gone : 
to Heaven, and left us in Mourning, will never retufn a 
: ſhare, our' ” Joys and Sorrows ; Ie ſhall have no more Ac- 

f, O Man, thy vital S a A 1 0 a 
. Their * Channels, a d I defraud the 9 - 

1 Tide. ; WI 
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the Dead,” a e Prey, 70% Corruption 
Worms ; A Period is putiyp fall their e hy. al 
this Warld, and the Things of ;it;29djif their Seplorare 8 
removed 40a, Land of Light, hair Bodigs -are gone 10 
Land of Darkneſs; and. ihe Shadow of Death/; . ne 
have they any more Portion forever, of x hat is done or ot. 
ten under the Sup · Death parts the greacsl Friends, and puts 

ihip. It is highly proper ia the 
Time of e remember and refſect with the; 

greateſt Seriquſneſs, thay the whole;Duration of oyriAbade: - 
here, is abſolutely, and.in itſelf, exceeding ſhort and uncer- 
tain, and, will ſoon. have. an End, none knows. how ſopn. 

We are following after our depatted Friends, as ſaſt as the 
Wings of Time can carry us. Let us not make an Idol ot 

Friends, . Conveniences, and Services ot Life ; nor i 
apply and abuſe them, to the Diſhonot of God, and our 
Hurt: For the whole Form and Figure of, this Worſd, as 
to our enjoying, conyerſing, and, living i in it, is fying olf 8 

W. and will ſoon vaniſh t 1 2E. 1505 1 hog 

III. Wu EN our F riends' ale put far from us by Death, 
it is 5 the wiſe and righteous Diſpoſal” of divine Prei. . 
TY dence. 25 4 Fac E . 

« all at i. is in 1 the Hewes! and in the Earth ade habe? 
at his Diſpoſal, by the indiſpenſible Right' of Cyeation'; and 
as ſupreme Ruler and Commander ef all. His Influences? 
and Agency is univerſal, and whe Deligins of his Providence 
1 mr, * | 1 * 7 +46 . 

| „%% — N 

od is the ri ghtful Owner and Poſſeſſor of all ; ＋ 

* 

on will give fed endenden —= 

to them ie che Gravel Ern ge hall nor rern 49; owe Wo "oj 

* 
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* /again * He fhutterh up a 
opening.“ T None can dif ſuade; none can aleer his 
Counſels, none can reliſt him, or oppoſe Kis Operations. 

„ ſhall ſay unto him, what doe 
Bounds to our Lives, and the I. ea ofour Friends, beyond' 
which neither we nor they can g 

. * 

are deep and ufacvountabl.. has an abſolute Propri- 
ety in all his Creatures; Mankind, in particular, derive 
their Being from him, owe their Being to him, depend upon 
him for the Support ofit, lie at his N 

on and Dominion, and at his Summons muſt reſigu their Lives. 
A our good and evil Things are ) his Hands, and chere is no 

contending with his Providence; nor breaking the Meaſures 

rey, are under his Directi- 

b, and it k Hnot be built 

Man, eee be no 
of it. Behold, he breaketh do 

4 Behold, he taketh away, wh o can hinder him? Who 
t thou ?”+ He has ſet 

le has ſet the ſpe- 
cial Periods of Time for their Piſtonce) and tlie e. 

: hw of Lite, with'the Time and Manner of Death. 

TINS tf Death b. Revhwieba ſi God. We 
may defire the moſt uſeful and friendly might live to old 

Particularly, „ $45; i 

12 Age, befure as long as we live: But God has determined, 
in his Counſel and Decree, juſt 
us, and they can ſtay no longer.” Diſeaſes are God's Ser- 
vants, and when he fends them hey muſt do their Office. 
Is there not an appointed Time to Man upon Earth T 

ow long they ſhall be with 

Are not his Days alſo like the Days of an Hirehng?“ *. * 
There is a ſet Time for Soldiers to fight, a ſet Time alſo 
for them to ſerve. Hirelings are ſometimes hired by the 
Year, but ordinarily by the Day. So we have a ſet Time 
to labor and grapple with the Miſeries of Life, and to finiſh 
our Warfare. Every Man's Days are /et, and bis Days 
numbered, and at Night their Labour ends. Some havea 
very ſhort Day to work in; t! y are called off from their 
1 Job xii. 14 f Ch. ix. 312, Job vii, 1, 



Tingering'; one dies ſuddenly, not weakened by long Sick! 

5 1 J; 
Labour in ouch; * live tq made and * 
few 0 Wd: Age. Bot uherber Hat ee the 

* j and eerily ee ST DENT e 

is My into the World, but many Ways out of it? 
Death. bed Agonies art to ſome hard and terrible, to others 

neſs; another dies lowly, with" much Pain and Miſery; | 
« in the Bitterneſs o his Soul, and never cateth with Plea! 
« fire? e Some are matẽheck away unawares, with little or 
no Warning, by Tome unforeſeen Aceidefit, others gently | 
fall into'the Sleep of Death, "having “ filled up the Mea? 
« ſure of human Life ;” not only withourDiftreſs of Soul, 
but without bodily Pains; they eaſily! put off their Bodies, 
and fall aſleep: In what Manner foever our Friends dies 
it is Gad directs to it, and influences all ſecond Cauſes: thay 
effect it. He turns all the Wheels of Nature to give the 
fatal Blow: ;> fometimes they are ſuſpended) and ſometi mes 
precipitated to bring about his wiſe and righteous Counſels> 
He impreſſes and directs the Motions and Degrees of N 
tion, the Infliiences and Degrees of Influence, of e ; 
n the upper and lower World. 

IV. f is humbling Diſpenſation a of Providence, to to 
« Have our Ae Friends taken away from their Ulcfulneſs, 
oy and hid in the Grave, eſpecially if 3 it is a Time. when we. 
«ire ah Exerciſed 1 with « other. Afflidtions.” | It was 
doubly þ An! to Henan, that, 1 under the Hiding « of God's | 

Bn 880 and his other Afflictions, which . 

were very y diftreſſing, his « Friends were put far from him,” 

and his 4 Acquaintance'i into Darkneſs.” He reckons the 
Death of ſpecial F riends OLE his Auen, and one of 

* Job . a3 HN 

| . mils 

my the Time, but the AR alſo. These 3 | 



the greateſt of them. Had Ge in his good Providence; | 
continued his Friends, to ſhew* Offices of Kindneſs to him, 
to ſympathize and bear with, to pray for and aſſiſt him, to fup- 

5 and relieve him of hi otherLoads& Grievances, 

of his Sorrow. But inſtead ofthis, bis Friends muſt beput away 
from him, and his Acquaintance:intoDarkneſs. God not only 
bro't him into great inward and qutward Diſtreſs, but left him 
friendleſs, alone to get along as he could. Well might he 
think that his Afflictions were ſo much che. greater for this 
Calamity, added to what went b efore ; for it was really ſo 
on ſeveral Accounts, and would appear to be ſo to any 5 
us in . like nnen. ou: 1 men Sonate ae 

: Particolanly,':- e nn 355 
"th our departed F gende Ire: ay * e 
while they lived. Some of our dais are far from 

diſcharging the Duties of the Chriſtian Life, whether they 
reſpect God or Man: They are covetous, ſour, peeviſh 
and unholy; all they have ſerves but to excite their rapa- 
cious Deſires after the World, crying, oivx, GIVE. Now, 

tho the Death of ſuch Acquaintance may occaſion: much 
Pain to us, from our juſt Fears leaſt the Juſtice of an angry 
God has demanded Satisfaction to bis Law and his Autho- 

rity from them, yet the Loſs to us cannot he ſo great as the 
Death of a Friend who is emine ty pious, and beneficent. 
The Friend of ſuch a Chriſtiar Character inſpires our 
Hopes of his further Uſefulneſs; in the particular Relations 
he ſuſtains, in the Family, i in the Neighbourhood, and the 
Church of God. If therefore God puts ſuch Friends far 
from us, and lodges them in the Grave, the pleafing Hope 
of Relatives and affectionate Friends i is cut Off, and their 
Expectation is periſhed. des 5 1751 

Ac if our departed Friends have bee . Re- 
provers 
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aver in their Life-time. Among all the Offices' of 
Friendſhip, there is none equal to that of aſſiſting the Soul, 

and helping forward our ſpiritual Welfare. And when we 

have been favoured with ſuch a Bleſling in a departed 

Friend, it is the greater Fron of Providence to have him 
taken away by Death. Such as are zealous Reprovers of 
Vice, zealous Vindicators of the Doctrines, Names and 
Honor of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt; ſuch as have been im- 
partial Monitors, and Terrors to evil Doers; to have ſuch as 
thoſe taken away from the Evil to come, is a great Frown 
indeed. Where ſhall we find many among a People, who 
will ſtem the Torrent of open Wickedneis and Error? Who 
will not fluctuate between two Parties, hither and thither 2: 
Who will, with a Spirit of Love and Friendſhip, deal 

plainly with us, and reprove us for what we ſay and do 
amiſs lt muſt be a very great Frown, eſpecially when it 
is hard to find a faithful Friend, a Friend that in Love to 
our Souls will not ſuffer Sin upon us; I ſay to habe ſueh 
2 Friend put far from us into the Grave is a great Frown. 

Ac ain, if our departed Friends have been public Bleſſings. 
They were, perhaps, in ſome public Station in the Church, 
and many had great Dependance upon their Influence, under 
God, in its moſt intereſting Concerns. They ſeemed to 

be Men of Faith and much Prayer; to have great Intereſt 
at the Throne of Grace, and to have been great Bleſſings to 
the People where they lived; yea, extenſive Bleſſings 
abroad, to many who never ſaw thely Faces: God, it may 

be, fitted them by his Grace and an Affluence of the good 
Things of this Life, for very extenſive Bleſſings in their 
Day, and diſpoſe] them to © deviſe liberal T hings,” far and 
wide. When ſuch Friends as thoſe are called off, in a Day 
that produces very few ot the like Spirit; it man be pecu- 
liarly afflicting. 5 

Ac Aid 2 
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Jo din; if. 8 away in ; the AMidſt of their 
Uſefolnels. - When the Lord bas preſerved the pious and 
faithful, the public · ſpirited and uſeful to old Age, we can 
expect nothing further of them bu „a e, Diſſolution, 
and then their Death does not .. ſeem. ſo. ſhocking: They 
have ſerved their Generation; hey are breathing after. 

Heaven, and wonder the Wheels of Death are fo long 2 

coming to convey them to the he y. City that is above. 

And now if they die, they come to the Grave, at full Age. 

Lo deſire their Continuance in this World, with finking, 
languiſhing Bodies, when they have out lived their Service- 
ableneſs already, would be gokind ; their Death is rather 
to be welcomed by us, than to be cee But to have 

Friends of eminent Piety and Uſefulneſs cut off j in the Midff 
of their Strength and Activity, v hen we were hoping that 
their Work was not half 'done ; when, according to an or- 
dinary Courſe, they might have i ed to do eminent ka, : 
many Years longer, cannot but be lamented. :/ TH 

Aup their Death is peculiarly tt ing, if it comes when we 
arealmoſt oV Aw] W3 IMD with other Sorrows. It we are 
perplexed with inward or outward Trials, where the Deter- 
mination is doubtful, and the Concern is great, how. hap-. 

' Py is it to have the Prayers and Aſſiſtance of fa good! Friend; 
one that will naturally care for us, comfort us in our Af. 
füctions, and help us bear our Burdens: ? Surely, we are 
exceeding ſtupid, if we do not feel che Loſs 57 ſuch a 
Friend. God expects we ſhould t ake Notice of i FA There 
is much of his Diſpleaſure in it. We are left expoſed to 
our Enemies by it: and therefore it would be diſpleaſing 
to God if we ſhould not mourn the Los. Help, Lord, 
« for. the godly; Man ceaſeth; for the faithful fail from 
« among the Children of Men.” | The godly and the faith- 
ful fail; who will lend us a helping Hand to ſupport us: 
under all our Sorrows ? . 

APPLICATION, 
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Us 1. Ie it bh the Lord eren our Friends 

by Death, then we ſhould witch; againſt Impatiente undes 

ſuch Loſſes. The Judge of all the Earth has done 
right, ” whateyer ſecond Cauſes, .have, been. the you 
their Death. Let us not murmur and complain ; God ; 
given us. many good T hings, and yet continues tg vs e 

undeſerved Mercies, and ſhall we not accept the Puniſh- | 
ment of our Sin, and acquieſce in the Will of God, when Fo 

bis holy Hand is lifted up againſt. us 7 When our Rela - 
tives, or the dear Members of the Society, are taken from 
us, let us not complain aga inſt God for ſending the Diſeaſe, 
or not healing it. If we ſhould be offended with Inſtru- 
ments, could they prevent his ſending, or work a Cure with 
out him? Should we be angry with ourſelves for omitting, 
ſomething, as a Means of their Recovery, if that Omiſſion 
was not voluntary, it will be found that our Impatience i is 
rather againſt God than blaming ourſelyes, „ 

' Wz have no Reaſon at all to murmur. God, who ig in- 
finite in Wiſdom and Goodnefs, has an infinitely wiſe De- 
nr in all our Bereavements. Earthly Parents may ſometimes 
chaſtenus in an arbitrary Way, thro Pride or Humor; But our 

. WY Father affficts his Children for their Profit, that 
« they might be Partakers of his Holineſs.” And beſides, 
Death is a ſpecial Favor to our Friends if they were prepared 

for eternal Life and Glory. If Chriſt was glorified, and 
the Power of his Grace was exalted' by them; in their Life 
Time; if his Intereſt and Glory were the delightful” End 

| they purſued, then their Death is unſpeakable Gain to them 
in their complete Salvation. We may, indeed, apprehend” 
their Continuance with us a little longer in this troubleſome 
World, to help us againſt ſucrounding [Temprations and 
Dangers, might have been for our Benefit; But being 
„ xii, 10. 

| looſed 

1 % tt 
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hokd Hom all the natural and moral Imperfections of this 5 
frail State, to be in the immediate Preſence of Chriſt, to 

behold his Glory, is inexpreſſibly better for them, than 55 
1 ot this Life could Py be. „„ 

n II. Wurn God frowns upon us by the Death « 
- dear Friends, we ſhould learn the better to improve the - 
Friendſhip of thoſe who are yet alive. Though God has 
taken away ſome that have been near and dear to us, yet 
we may have ſome good F riends left us.; ſome that will 
paſs by our Infirmities, and put up our Affronts; ſome that 
are © afflicted in all our Afflictioi 1s,” and are ready to help 
ns bear our ſeyeral Burdens. _ And ſhould we not endea · 
vour to get all the Good we can by them, before they are 
put far from us? Is it not expected that we ſhould make 
our profiting appear unto all, for the Indulgence of ſuch 
Bleſſi ings ? Will not-God be pro voked to put them away 
from us in his Anger, if we get no Good'by them ? Andif 
we ſhould live regardleſs of the Bleſſing, and of our Ac- 
countableneſs to God for it, they may be ſoon incapable of 
affording us any further Help, let our Wants and their De- 
ſires be ever ſo great. Let us be engaged to gain in Know- 
ledge and Holineſs by all our Opportunities with them. 
Their Days are numbered, and when the Period is come, 
in which they muſt be put far from us, we can enjoy them 
no longer, to admoniſh us of our Sins, to comfort us in 

our Darkneſs, or help in our Journey towards the City which 
has Foundations, whoſe Builder and Maker is God. Did 
we rightly improve the Friendſhip of living Chriſtians, it 
might ſerve to ſtrengthen our Faith and Love, and excite 

us to the holy Practice of every good Work, as the Fruit of 
5 aith, and the Evidence of a State of Grace. 

' OT us take heed that we do not make their Death- 
Beds uneaſy to them, nor render our 2 deſperate. O let 

| none 



of all the Warnings they have given us, and the Pains they 
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none of us pay ſo little Regard to their friendly Py ET 
to give them painful Reflections that they have laboured i in 
vain for our Good; chat they muſt leave us Slaves to Sin, 
after their utmolt Endeavours to recover us out of the 
Soares of the Devil. 8 
4 NES . FN . 3 

2 AFTER. "oh" Friends a are 3 e. will give an 1 5 

have taken with us, and for our ſpiritual and eternal Good, 
and of the Succeſs they have had in their Attempts. And 

O how ſhocking will it be to us, if we ſhould find, that they 
have filed a Bill againſt us, and it remains uncancelled! God! 
will not ſuffer all their ſolemn. Warnings, Reproofs, and 

. Counſels, finally to fall to the Ground. Therefore let us ad- 
mit their Calls while they are yet living, and not turn a deaf 
Ear and harden our Hearts. Bring not your beſt Friends 

with Sorrow to the Grave; haſten not their Death, by your - 
being obſtinate to all the Methods they have taken to ee. | 

Sl N n ver you. g * ay 

_ UfeIIT. Ler Friends ſo „ in \this World, „a6 to 
be always ready to die. Saints and Sinners will ſee Chriſt 

in the Day of Judgment with very different Sentiments. 
With what Watch fulneſs and Preparedneſs. then ſhould 

every one of us be looking and waiting for our Death, 
that it may not ſurprize us, before we are aware, into eter- 
nal Miſery ! Our Lord's Caution belongs to us under pre- 
ſent Providences, Be ye alſo ready; for, in ſuch an Hour 
as ye think not, the Son of Man cometh.” +. Death will 
certainly and ſoon ſeize upon and carry us hence, and per- 

haps it will come upon us by Surprize, when we are laying 
up a Store of worldly Good, and likely to live yet many 
Years. Would you be found ready in the important Mo- 
ment? Then make you a new Heart, and W to ws Blood. 

TT. FF 

6. Mat. xxiv. 44. 95 . e | 2 
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of the Coca withdür Delay for you ma be Aude 
| l dead in a Moment, while jou Keen Fitneſs for th heavenly | 

Inherirance, which God has provided fot them that love him 
and believe in his Son Teſts.” Many that reſolve to mind the 

eternal Concerns of their Souls in o Age, are cut off in d- 
de Age, or in Youth. Many that intend to ſeek Chriſt up- 
on a ſick Bed, are taken away by ſome ſudden and ſurprizing 
Aceident. The moſt diligent and watchful will find Time 

little enough to prepare for dying, if they realize the awful 
Tribunal of God, and that vaſt Eternity which ſucceeds, 
Each of you are rene wed by the Spirit of God, or untenew- 
ed; Believers or Unbelievers: And it is infinitely impor- 
tant that both be ready to have dur Bodies. lodged in the- 
Grave, ani your Wenn arr; feat ay 155 their 8 hg 
before God. n 12 0 

11 

ä Ab you ſtill ; in a State of -fonful 77755 2. Or never. give 
any Reſt to your Souls, until you are born again, and find 

- Reſt in Chriſt. God ſtill affords you a Seaſon of Grace, to 
ſeek Mercy befote you die: He invites and pleats with you 
to repent and obey the Goſpel. As long as you reject 
him of your own Choice, and rebel againſt his Call, you 

cannot be ready for your great and laſt Change. If you 
are not regenerated, it you have ot the Faith of God's 
EleR, if ow are not true Peniterits, you *ſhall die in your 
Sins ;“ go to your Graves before you are rid of them. 
And if “ he that deſpiſed Moſes's Li w. died without Mercy,“ 

| how inexpreſſibly more dreadful muſt you conclude in your 
Conſeiences, will that Puniſhment b e, *hich ſpall be inflicted 

upon thoſe that deſpiſe the Goſpel ? At preſent your Con di- 
tion is miſerable 4 you tramaple: pon the divine Perſon, 

Offers ard Mediation of Chriſt: Inftead of truſting in that 
precious Blood, by which tue Cove nant of Grace is ratified, 
you injuriouſly x treat that very Blc od which was ſhed for the 

| Remiſſion 



6 19.) : 
Remiſſion of Sins, as if i it was of no more Value than rg 

Blood of a common Man, or even the Blood of a Malefactor. 
O trifle not with the Wrath of God; no Ranſom can de- 

liver you when God. enters into Judgment with you; no | 

Seryants cañ reſcue you out of the Hand of divine. Ven- 

geance z no Darkneſs can hide you from the omaiſcieng 
Eye of bim to whom the HE Sug and the Light are Bech 
alike. 

SpPPOSE you are born again, and bellies in | Chriſt, yet 
there is an actual as well as a habitual F itneſs for Death. 
And in this Senſe you muſt be in a good Frame as well 5 
a good State; live a ſpiritual and holy Life, in Communion | 
with God. If you draw back, God will have no Plea- 

ſure in you,” F it will argue that your Faith is not ſaving, 
Or, what if you ſhould be called, when under Decays, 

Doubts, and a careleſs Spirit? Theſe render a Chriſtian 
very unprepared for the Hour of Death. You conduct 
very unwiſely, if you allow yourſelves a Moment in an 
Frame or Practice, wherein you would be loth to be Gr. 
by Death. But you manifeſt Chriſtian Wiſlomz when you 
live every Moment as if it were your laſt. Therefore live 
in the Exerciſe of holy Faith; mortify in-dwelling Sin; 

whatever your Hand finds to do, in the Labor of Love, 
do it with all your Might; employ every Talent for God, 
converſe daily with divine and heavenly Things : Uſe the 
utmoſt Diligence to add to your Faith Virtue, and ts 
«. Virtue Knowledge, and to Knowledge Temperance, and 
* to Temperance Patience, and to Patience Godlineſs, and 
to Godlineſs brotherly Kindneſs, and to brotherly Kind- 
“ neſs Charity.” I If theſe excellent Graces be found in 
you, and be lively and enlarged in their Exerciſe, they will 
make you thriving Chriſtians, and will be the War) to a 

holy Aſſurance of your effectual Calling. | | 
7 Heb. x. 38. 12 Pet. i. 3, 6, 7. 

Uſe IV. 
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Uk Iv. MzprtaTino upon Pega of Providends 
in the Death of near and dear Friends, renews the Springs 
of our Sorrow upon the Death of a Friend who is lately 
taken from us. Methinks we muſt ſtill be a Congregation 
of Mourners, and ſay with Heman, Lover and Friend haſt 

thou put far from us, and our Acquaintance into Dark- 
1 neſs.” All of us are deeply aff ed with the Death of | 
our F riend and Brother. 

[es muſt be ſenſible, my Fiore that! have Sally been 
backward to give an explicit Character of the Dead; and I 

am ſtill afraid of Flattery and othe Temptations | to dh 
the Practice of the Age expoſes me. But a good Man 

ougght to have a good Name, and the truly pious will deſire 
to have his Name perpetuated; eſpecially if he has diſtinguiſh- 
ed himſelf by many good Things. So that! expect all the 
truly pious, who deſire that * the righteous ſhould be had in 
everlaſting Remembrance, . will gree with me in ſeveral 
Things, viz. „ 5 

Tur our F riend and Brother, whoſe Death we are 
mourning,had theRedeemer's Intereſt very much at Heart— 

That the peculiar Doctrines of Grace, as they are explained 
in our Summaries of Chriſtian Doctrine, he looked upon 

fundamental, zealoufly contended for, and would by no 

Means part with, being perſuaded that the grand Cauſe of 
the Chriſtian Religion depends upon their being known 
and cordially embraced. That the Doctrines appeared to 
be efficacious upon his Heart, by the Holineſs of his Lite, 
and his righteous, godly and charitable Walk in a general 
Courſe ; and that the more he ſtudied them, and-the nearer 
he came to the Cloſe of his Life, the brighter-he ſhined in 
thoſe Graces which are an Ornament to any Chriſtian, 

Particularly, 
Ir we conſider his Piety towards God, perhaps none ex- 

ceeded 



ceeded him: Would to God, we might find many that 
were equal to him ! His diligent and conſtant Attendance 
upon the public Miniftry of God's Word and holy Ordi- 
nances, his apparent Delight and Reverence under them, 
and the pious Uſe he made of them afterwards, are worthy | 
of Remembrance and Imitation. He was ſtrict in the 
Sanctification of the Lord's Day, and greatly lamented the 
Neglect and Contempt of the Sabbath, a due Obſer vation 
of which is a Guard to all true Religion, and a Bulwark 
againſt the Torrent of Vice and Wickedneſs that runs down 
our Streets in theſe evil Days. He conſtantly and devoutly 
maintained Family Religion together with his whole Houſe; 
and, of late Years, kept up and lead in a religious Society; 
who met once every Week in his Houle for Prayer and 
other religious Duties, beſides frequently attending private 
F De. and Prayer with Tome chin Friends eee, 

And, | 
Ir we conſider his — to A 3 3 wa Truth | 

in Trade was his Character. mane will think that he kept 
« divers Weights and Mezſures ;” one to buy by, and 
another to ſell by: None, that knew his Practice, will think 

that he would © grind the Faces of the Poor,” or take the 
Advantage of Poverty or Dependance, to oppreſs them or 
bear hard upon them in any Inſtance; but was careful to 
do to them, and to all others, as he“ would they ſhould/ do 

2 9 2 # in the ſame Circumſtances. 158 

He was very hoſpitable to godly 8 and emi- 
nently ſo co Chriſtian Miniſters. Theſe he was fond of 
entertaining at his Houſe, and eſpecially thoſe of them who 
appeared to be hearty Friends to the puritanical Doctrines 

of Chriſtianity, and their Efficacy upon the Souls of Men. 
To theſe he was ſo generally known, and by them ſo highly 
eſteemed for his Piety and friendly Diſpoſition, that they 

| | will 
Fl 



1 220 
Vin mingle their Tears with mine, when real Tidings 
of his Death comes. to their Ears. 

Hi clothed himſelf with tender epa Dis I 
miſerable, giving many bright Proofs of his merciful Diſ- 
pofition to Men by ſenſible Inſtances. © When he beheld 
& the Tranſgreflors he was grieved, becauſe they kept not 
& God's Law ;” he could not without tender Sorrow and 
folemn Reproof, ſee them provoking the great God to Jea- | 
louſy, throwing away their precious Souls, and laying up 
in Store for a dreadful Reckoning hereafter. ' ' Beſides, did 
he not expreſs his Love to Chriſt and Souls, by his gene- 
rous Contributions to the Indian School, * that the poor 
Savages in the Wilds of America, might be turned from the 
Darkneſs of Heatheniſm and idolatrous Worſhip'to theLight 
of the glorious Goſpel of Chriſt? In this, though manyothers 
among us have been liberal to the Inftitution, yet perhaps 
he has outdone any one in Proportion to his Abilities. — 
And with Regard: to the worldly Poor, among us, and 
abroad in different Parts, he might have faid as Jeb did 
when he was accuſed of Unmercifulneſs, if he had had the 
like Call to it, have I with-held the Poor from their De- 

_ &'fire, or have I cauſed the Eyes of the Widow to fail? 
„Or have I eaten my Morſel alone, and the Fatherleſs hath 
4 not eaten thereof? Have I ſeen any periſh for Want of 
* Cloathing, or any poor without Covering ?” We, and 
many others, are Witneſſes of bis great Tendernefs and fa- 
therly Concern for the poor and diſtreſſed. Though he in- 
tereſted himſelf in the Poverty o his Fellow-Chriftians with 
more Tenderneſs, than in the Diſtreſſes of Men at large, as 
belonging to the ſame Body 2 | 2 with himſelf, yet he 

„ The man School FFP to, is that Inf 
was the Founder, and is the worthy Preſident. | A School worthy of the Attention and 

' Encouragement of all theſe that defire the W oi the Goſpel among them that are 
l Lack of Viſion. e I” | 

felt 
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itution of which the Rev. Dr. Wheelock 32 2s ee on ©93 
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felt himſelf a pany to! rand gk as oye come within his 

NE or Reach. NEON 5 1 5 

£5: ks * 

Arras all, we ar not pretend that he 52d no Hätt. va 
and. readily took 5 5 | ties He knew that he was impegfeck, f 

Blame to himſelf as ſoon as he ſaw 10 80 akes, 

deteſtable Thought i in his Account to | ing 5 

he had done, or to rely on any Thing ab the {he 
Acceptance with God, but the atoning Sacviſice of our cru- 

cified Lord and Saviour Jeſus Chriſt. Fach in Chi We 
the Principle of his Joy, and truſting in Chriſt: as his only 
Saviour, he would ſometimes rejoite even unte Rapture j 
Joy that is glorious in irſelf, and attended with glorying in 

nothing, ſave in the Croſs of our Lord Jeſus: Chriſt. He 

cable Servagt/ and lamented 
on his dying Bed, that he had not done Abundanee more | 
confeſſed that he was an unprof 

tor Chriſt in his Members. And yet from an experimen- 

tal Acquaintance with Chriſt, in the Glory of his Perſon and 5 

Offices, and in the Efficacy of his Death and Reſurrection, 5 

his joyful Hopes of eternal e ſtrengthened frem 
$- | | 

Time to Time. * ne 18 17535 6 10 * Big: * 7 £14 i" "OTE : 

* Mr. Liek, about h Hour e ee ee eee 

addreſſed me to the following Purpoſe, vigg.. 7&1 | V1111543 IR 
& Dear Sir, : 

I did not really eonclude that I ment die of this Sickneſs till this Morning ʒ but 
the Matter is now determined. Ithank you, Sir, that you have, by the Grace of God, 
maintained the Cauſe of Truth among the People here, agalilt- all the Oppofition-thar = 
has been made to it----F thank you for all your particular K indneſſes to my F amily,and: | 
defire you would be a Father to them as long as you live.----And. now, Iam oing the 5 
Way of all the Earth, I leave my dying Teſtimony to thoſe great and pretious ines 
of Grace, which: God has enabled du to preach and defend angong; ys ; an Hope you = 
will live long to eſpouſe and enforce them. Particularly, I defire you. would open and 
enforce the moral Law 6f God, in its Extent and ſpiritual | Nature. Show Si a= : 

Nature and Neceflity of being deaf tu the Law in Pointof/Juſtification,/that they ti 
live unto God, Inſiſt upon the Nature and Neceſſity of Regeneration, and of Faith in 
Chriſt.” Strive to convince Men that the Prince of this Word E justzed and qaft gut of 
the Hearts of all true Believers ; ; and that Faith is net of the right Kind or Saving, unleſs 

it works by Love to Chtiſt and his Cauſe, and Upoſes Men to the faithful Piſtharge of 
every Branch of Duty to God and Man... The Land be with you, Dear Sir, an hleſß 
you. Farewell. 108 
£22 Tavs 
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| Tube 1 1 collected a for Hints of. the Character of 
this our worthy Brother and Friend, whom God has put far 

from us, And had all of you enjoyed the Intimacy and 
Freedom with him that I have « one, for more than twenty 
Years, you would readily allow that much more might 
have been ſaid, to the Glory of rich and free Grace, of what 
God had wrought i in | him, and done by him. 1 25 n 

Bur | to convince us that we are 
called to Mourning, becauſe much of our Beauty is depart- 
ed. A holy, wiſe and ſovereign Providence has decided 
the Matter, aur dear Friend is gone down to the Place of 
Silence, we muſt ſee his Face and enjoy his Help no more. 
The mourning Idoru is depriy- of an exemplary Huſband, 

the only Son and Heir, of a careful and faithful Father, the 
bereaved Siſters and other Kauf, ns, b of a 5 2 with 
whom they led in Amity. „ 

. Tur Church is bereaved of a ert Elder, he" com- 
mended himſelf to their Eſteem, more and more, by the Pu- 
rity of his Life and Converſation ; and the many Poor | 
among us are bereaved of a liberal ee e ; beſides the 
mourning Paſtor and other Miniſters of his Acquaintance, 
are deprived of a great Frings. 

Wnu'exx a juſt Senſe of this Loſs prevails, Sorrow will be 
- unavoidable. But it is not fo neceffary to juſtify our Sor- 
row, as to guard againſt Exceſs. As the Loſs is not con- 

fined to Relations, we are all Sharers with them in their 
Mourning. God has ſmitten us, but not injured us; he 
has “ bereaved us, and we are bereaved:“ But if we are 
teachable, we ſhall be {piricual Gainers by our Loſs, 

1 2 ſore Breach upon the diſtreſſed Famil. There J 
he will be extremely miſſed, and greatly wanted. His buſy 
Thoughts and Labors, his frequent Cautions ons 4 Counſels, | 
E Li | though 

ES 
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cats FEY were improved reſpecting the Things of this 
preſent Life, were chiefly concerned that they might have 
Treaſure in Heaven, which can neither be corrupted nor | 

| oft. O may God regard the Caſe of the Widow and the 
Fiatherleſs, and hear their Supplications, when they cry to 

him, Day and Night. May each one apply. himſelf dili- 
gently, ſeriouſly, and conſtantly to him who lives, and reigns, 
and promiſes t. to 1 care of. them thar pur _ Truſt in 
him. ST 

" May, we AS; this 8 fert * Members in parti 
cular, be duly humbled under this: Frown. He is taken 
So us in the Midſt of his Uſefulnels, .. We can have none 

of his Advice nor Afliſtance, none «f his Prayers nor Com- 
pany to help us, any more forever. O let us carefully 

ſearch out the Sins that have provoked the Lord, to de- 
prive us of his Help fo ſoon, and in a Time when he is ſo 
much needed. Let us not loſe this afflictive Seaſon, by 

ne glecting to ſearch out the Groutid of the Conttovetly 3 
and when found, let us exerciſe — eee which. is 

_ © unto Life eternal. ” 

-; Apis under all cur 1 let us not eee for: 
7 the Goodneſs of God, that he continued him tous ſo 
long. He has been with us, a Redfaſt; zealous Friend, 
from the firſt Settlement of this Church, and chearfully un- 

| dergone the Reproaches that we have ſuffered: for Chriſt 
and his glorious Goſpel. Wherefore let ns be thankful to 
God that he continued him and made him an Helpet to us 
and all the People, Tis true, he could but be illy ſpared, 

in this Day when © Iniquity abounds, and the Love of many 
e waxes cold.” The Lord has a Controverſy: with us; 

vue have a great Scarcity of Men, who are zealouſly enga- 
ged in the Cauſe of Chriſt. We ſow the Seed of the Word, 
in Seaſon and out of Seaſon, but our gathering is, as the 
Grape: gleanings of the Vintage... 10 



| will bring us ſafe to an Houſe not m 

To ſhut up all; let 1 us turn to ihe bright Side of tage 
Cloud: — Our good Friend, we hope, is gone to reap the 
Reward of his Labors of Love; got rid of the Burden of 
Sin, that coſt him many a tw; in his ſerious Reflections 

upon it. I heard a Voice from Heaven, ſays Jobn, ſay- 
ing, bleſſed are the Dead which die in the Lord, from 
hence forth: Yea, ſaith, the Spirit, that they may reſt = 
from their Labors; and their Works do follow them.” 
We truſt our Friend died with Faith in Chriſt, united to 

him as a Member of his myſtical Body, and is unſpeaka- 
bly happy ; reſting from all his Labors and Trials, from 
all his ſpiritual Conflicts with Sin, Satan and the World, 
and from all Sorrows of every Kind : And none of his 
Works of Faith, Love and Charity, ſhall be loſt, or for- 
gotten; but he is receiving the bleſſed Fruit of them in a 
proportionate Reward of free Grace. 

How i important is true Religion How vain to truſt i in 
Man, whoſe Breath is in his Noſtrils Death is creeping. 
upon us alfo ; we carry the Harbingers and Fore-runners 
of it about with us daily. What are Pains and other Diſ- 
eaſes, which are working in theſe Ta 
ſo many Monitors of an haſtening 

e with Hands, eter- 

nal in the Heavens. STA 
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